
by exposure to pathogens or vaccines, which evolved as a
protective mechanism against infections. TI is characterized by
rewiring of functional, epigenetic and metabolic programs of
innate immune cells such as monocytes and macrophages,
which sustain enhanced production of pro-inflammatory cyto-
kines. Since aberrant activation of TI is implicated in inflam-
matory diseases, tight regulatory mechanisms are likely in
place, but the mechanisms responsible for this modulation
remain elusive.
Objectives Scope of this study was to evaluated the role of
IL-37, an anti-inflammatory cytokine that curbs inflammation
as well as modulates metabolic pathways, as an endogenous
regulator of trained immunity.
Methods The effects of recombinant IL-37 were evaluated in
a mouse model of TI induced by the administration of beta-
glucan in vivo (survival to a lethal inoculum of infectious
agents, production of inflammatory cytokines, recruitment of
inflammatory cells at the sites of infection). Subsequently, the
effects of IL-37 were evaluated ex vivo on splenic and bone
marrow monocytes (production of inflammatory cytokines,
metabolomic analysis of the activation status of the main path-
ways of cellular energy metabolism). Finally, we evaluated the
association between IL-37 gene polymorphisms and the induc-
tion of TI in monocytes of healthy donors with in vitro func-
tional studies.
Results The exogenous administration of IL-37 abrogates the
pro-inflammatory effects of TI, significantly reducing the pro-
duction of pro-inflammatory cytokines and the survival of
experimental animals subjected to a disseminated infection
model. The inhibitory effects of IL-37 on TI are also associ-
ated with reduced recruitment of neutrophils at sites of
inflammation. IL-37 and TI programs have differential and
opposite effects on the modulation of cellular energy metabo-
lism of monocytes. In humans, polymorphisms in the IL-37
gene are associated with reduced activation of TI programs
and reduced production of inflammatory cytokines by healthy
donor monocytes.
Conclusions In conclusion, IL-37 emerges as an endogenous
regulator of TI, which makes this cytokine a potential thera-
peutic target in immune-mediated pathologies.
Disclosure of Interest None declared.
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Introduction As the IL17/IL23 axis has proven pathogenic for
many inflammatory conditions like rheumatoid arthritis, psor-
iasis, IBD, multiple sclerosis (MS) and others, IL17 inhibition
is an attractive target for the treatment of these diseases.
Indeed, biologics targeting human IL17 (hIL17) have recently
proven a successful treatment for psoriasis with similar thera-
peutics being currently under development for this and other
diseases.

Objectives To describe novel preclinical platforms based on a
hIL17A transgenic mouse model for the efficacy evaluation of
human therapeutics, targeting psoriasis and MS.
Methods Human IL17A transgenic mice were generated using
as transgene a 170 kb genomic DNA fragment comprising
hIL17A intron exon sequences flanked by extended 5’ and 3’
regulatory regions. These mice were further crossed with
IL17AKO1 resulting in a mouse line (TghIL17) that exclusively
expresses hIL17A. We standardized IMQ-induced psoriasis and
MOG-induced Experimental Autoimmune Encephalomyelitis
(EAE) induction protocols in these mice and characterized
their response to anti hIL17 treatment. Disease severity was
evaluated using established clinical and histopathological scor-
ing scales.
Results TghIL17 mice have no overt pathology, and express
hIL17A upon induction. IMQ- induced psoriasis induction in
TghIL17 mice resulted in the development of skin pathology
characterized clinically by skin erythema, thickening and scal-
ing and histopathologically by acanthosis, hyperkeratosis and
lymphocytic infiltration. Treatment with secukinumab resulted
in alleviation of both clinical and histopathological psoriasis
hallmarks to levels comparable to those observed in the
IL17KO mice. MOG-induced EAE in TghIL17 mice resulted
in clinical symptoms comparable to the ones observed in WT
mice that involved, at the peak of the disease, paraplegia with
forelimb weakness or paralysis. Treatment of EAE-affected
TghIL17 mice with secukinumab ameliorated the pathological
findings to a level similar to the one observed in IL17KO
mice.
Conclusions TghIL17 mice upon induction develop pathologies
similar to WT animals demonstrating that human IL17A effi-
ciently replaces its mouse counterpart. Using these mice with
standardized IMQ-induced psoriasis and MOG-induced EAE
protocols we established and validateed with commercially
approved anti-hIL17 biologics, preclinical platforms that allow
the efficient and reproducible evaluation of anti-hIL17
therapeutics.
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P089 MUCOSAL-ASSOCIATED INVARIANT T (MAIT)-CELL-
DERIVED IL-17A AND IL-17F PRODUCTION IS IL-23-
INDEPENDENT AND BIASED TOWARDS IL-17F
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Career situation of first and presenting author Young
investigator.
Introduction The requirement for IL-23 in driving IL-17A and
IL-17F production in humans is incompletely understood. Pre-
clinical data support IL-17F, together with IL-17A, as a key
driver of chronic tissue inflammation.1 MAIT cells, an innate
T-cell population, uniformly express RORgt but only a minor-
ity have been shown to produce IL-17A.2 Dysregulation in
frequency and function of MAIT cells has been associated
with IL-17A-mediated inflammatory diseases, including PsA
and AS.3 4 IL-17F production in MAIT cells remains largely
unexplored.
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Objectives To explore the importance of IL-23 signalling in
MAIT-cell-derived IL-17A and IL-17F production, examine the
presence of MAIT cells in psoriatic lesional skin and assess the
contribution of MAIT-cell-derived IL-17A and IL-17F using in
vitro models of skin inflammation.
Methods IL-17A and IL-17F production by MAIT cells was
assessed by flow cytometry, ELISA, qPCR and CyTOF upon acti-
vation by anti-CD3/CD28 or fixed E. coli via MR1–presented
riboflavin metabolites, ±recombinant cytokines or an IL-23-neu-
tralising antibody. RNAscope was utilised to observe MAIT cells
in psoriatic lesional skin. MAIT cell supernatant, generated by
FACS sorting, was cultured with normal human dermal fibro-
blasts (NHDFs) in the presence of IL-17-isoform-specific antibod-
ies, including bimekizumab, a monoclonal antibody that potently
and selectively neutralises both IL-17A and IL-17F.
Results Optimal MAIT cell IL-17A and IL-17F production
occurred upon T-cell receptor triggering with IL-12 and IL-18,
independently of IL-23. IL-17F expression was greater at both
gene and protein levels than IL-17A. The kinetics and thresh-
old of activation for IL-17A and IL-17F suggest tighter regula-
tion compared with other inflammatory cytokines, including
IFNg and TNF. Optimal MAIT cell IL-17A and IL-17F pro-
duction requires monocytes, which contribute to IL-12 pro-
duction upon IL-18 stimulation. MAIT cells were abundant in
psoriatic lesional skin. NHDFs cultured with supernatant gen-
erated from activated MAIT cells produced inflammatory
mediators IL-6, IL-8 and CCL2, which were reduced upon
inhibition of either IL–17A or IL-17F, with optimal suppres-
sion achieved following dual neutralisation with bimekizumab.
Conclusions IL-17A and IL-17F can be produced from MAIT
cells independently of IL-23, and contribute to inflammatory
responses in NHDFs. These results support dual neutralisation
of IL-17A and IL-17F as a complete and targeted approach to
supress IL–17–driven inflammatory responses.
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Introduction Rheumatoid synovitis is infiltrated by immune
cells, which interact with synoviocytes inducing abnormal prolif-
eration and massive production of pro-inflammatory cytokines.

Objectives The aim was to evaluate the effect of inflammatory
environment and cell interactions on morphological parameters
of synoviocytes alone or in co-culture with peripheral blood
mononuclear cells (PBMC).
Methods Synoviocytes from different donors: healthy (HE) or
rheumatoid arthritis (RA) were exposed or not to inflamma-
tory conditions (IL-17 alone, TNF alone and their combina-
tion) during 48 hours and observed with different microscopes
(optical, digital holographic and holographic-tomographic).
Quantification of morphological parameters included cell con-
fluence, area, motility speed and number of pseudopodia/cell.
Co-cultures between normal PBMC and synoviocytes with or
without phytohemagglutinin (PHA) or cytokines (IL-17/TNF)
were used to mimic the in vivo situation.
Results Inflammatory cytokines induced a change in synovio-
cyte morphology, inducing a retracted cell with a higher num-
ber of pseudopodia. Several parameters decreased in
inflammatory conditions: cell confluence (Ctrl:31.7%±2.5%,
IL-17:21.8%±2.0%, TNF:19.2%±1.5%, IL-17/TNF:19.8%
±1.6%, p<0.01), area (Ctrl:4491±254 mm², IL-17:3537
±265 mm², TNF:2862±217 mm², IL-17/TNF:2583±211 mm²,
p<0.01) and motility speed (Ctrl:446±7 mm/h, IL-17:177
±2 mm/h, TNF:161±2 mm/h, IL-17/TNF:159±1 mm/h,
p<0.01). The cell membrane exhibited a much larger number
of pseudopodia in inflammatory conditions (ctrl: only 18% of
cells had more than 4 pseudopodia vs. IL-17/TNF: 82%,
p<0.01). The same impact on cell morphology was observed
in co-culture of synoviocytes and PBMC, affecting both cell
types: synoviocytes were retracted (HE: Ctrl:5092±274 mm²,
cocult:3037±168 mm², cocult +PHA:3644±184 mm²,
cocult +IL-17/TNF: 2949±154 mm², p<0.01) and inversely
PBMC proliferated in inflammatory and PHA conditions (HE:
Ctrl:47.9±1.4 mm², cocult:80.6±3.2 mm², cocult +PHA:94.2
±2.9 mm², cocult +IL-17/TNF:114.6±3.4 mm², p<0.01), indi-
cating that cell activation induced a morphological change of
cells. With RA but not normal synoviocytes, co-culture was
not sufficient to activate both PBMC and synoviocytes. The
morphological effect came only from the inflammatory envi-
ronment and not from cell interactions as if it did not exist
and did not occur (RA: Ctrl:4491±254 mm², cocult:4573
±275 mm² (ns), cocult +PHA:3220±184 mm², cocult +IL-17/
TNF:2313±122 mm², p<0.01).
Conclusions The inflammatory environment or cell interac-
tions induced massive changes in synoviocytes, with cell
retraction and increase of pseudopodia number, leading to
better interactions with other cells. Except in the case of RA,
the inflammatory environment was absolutely required for
such changes.
Disclosure of Interest None declared.
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